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Abstract: The effects of input heat of different welding processes on the microstructure, corrosion,
and mechanical characteristics of welded duplex stainless steel (DSS) are reviewed. Austenitic
stainless steel (ASS) is welded using low-heat inputs. However, owing to differences in the physical
metallurgy between ASS and DSS, low-heat inputs should be avoided for DSS. This review highlights
the differences in solidification mode and transformation characteristics between ASS and DSS
with regard to the heat input in welding processes. Specifically, many studies about the effects of
heat energy input in welding process on the pitting corrosion, intergranular stress, stress-corrosion
cracking, and mechanical properties of weldments of DSS are reviewed.
Keywords: duplex stainless steel; heat input; pitting corrosion; intergranular stress; stress corrosion
cracking; mechanical properties
1. Introduction
Welding is a fabrication process of generating a perpetual joint result from the melting of the
surface of the parts to be joined together, with or without the utilization of pressure and a filler material.
In welding, applying heat source defined as the energy input and studying it is essential to study
the welding process. Energy input is described as the amount of energy entered per unit length of
weld from a moving heat source. The energy input (heat input) is formulated in joules per meter or
millimeter. It can be determined as the ratio of total input power in Watts to welding speed. The heat
input per unit length (H) is calculated according to the following equation [1]:
H = ƒEI/V (1)
where ƒ = Efficiency of heat transfer; E = Volts; I = Amperes; and V = Velocity of heat source (mm/s).
Heat is the controlling factor accountable for thermochemical responses that happen in weld
pools, and led upon cooling to modify the chemistry of weld metal. This is confirmed by Sun and
Wu [2] when they stated that welding heat input is the key factor impacting heat and mass transfer,
liquid flow, and the thermal cycle in the pool.
Stainless steel is recognized as the steel that resists corrosion. This resistance to corrosion is
consequent of chromium oxide film created by chromium on the surface of the metal forming a passive
layer that isolates and preserves the surface. Austenitic stainless steel (ASS) is widely employed
in caustic environments [3–7]. A main downside of ASS is the sensitivity to chloride-induced
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stress-corrosion cracking (SCC) [8,9]. Although ferritic stainless steel is more resistant to such
corrosion, it is inferior to ASS in terms of ductility and weldability. Given an appropriate composition
and thermo-mechanical processing, duplex stainless steel (DSS), which exhibits an austenite–ferrite
dual-phase structure, can be obtained. DSS presents many benefits upon single-phase grades, such as
increased yield strength and resistance against SCC [10–13].
DSS is a popular constitutional material in the oil, gas, and manufacturing sectors. In particular,
DSS is employed in chemical, wastewater, and marine engineering fields, as well as in desalination
industries and marine constructions [14–19]. Given the high corrosion resistance of DSS, this material
is favorable for shipbuilding, petrochemical, paper, and nuclear industries and can gradually substitute
the expensive 300 ASS [20]. DSS is also the preferred material for petroleum and refining industries [21].
The important mechanical properties of DSS help reduce thickness and are especially required in
transportation to address the demand of the industry sector [17,22–27].
For the commonly used ASS, the material should be held in the solution-annealed condition
for optimal corrosion resistance. As such, weld thermal cycles are selected to ensure rapid cooling
of the weld metal and the adjacent Heat-Affected Zone (HAZ), thereby preventing the formation of
deleterious phases, which can adversely affect the corrosion properties [28,29]. Consumables should
be selected to ensure the proportion of 5% to 10% delta ferrite in the welded microstructure, which is
primordial to inhibit solidification cracking. The heat input and temperature are limited to a maximum
of 1.5 KJ/mm and 100 ◦C, respectively, to avoid extensive precipitation of brittle phases in weld metal
when very slow cooling is applied.
Directions for welding technologies indicate that excessive dilution with the base metal should be
avoided [30]. Basically, instructions to weld DSS are recommended on the expertise with ASS. Thus,
when high heat inputs and slow cooling rates are applied (Figure 1), the properties of DSS weldment
can accurately advance [31].
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This review does not aim to specify the welding conditions for DSS, but rather to draw attention 
to the difference in transforming behavior between ASS and DSS and consequently determine how 
this difference was affected by heat input. Therefore, this review highlights the differences in the 
physical metallurgy between ASS and DSS and discusses the existing works about the weldment 
properties of DSS. 
2. Metallurgy 
2.1. Duplex Structure 
DSS consists of ferrite and austenite compounds. Table 1 presents the typical compositions of 
the common DSS. Many other grades of DSS exist, but most of them would fall in the same 
compositional range (Table 1). Clearly, a wide range of composition exists, extending from 2101 LDX 
to the super DSS 2507 [33]. A pseudo-binary phase diagram for Cr and Ni with 70% Fe is illustrated 
in Figure 2. 
Figure 1. Heat input influences cooling rate [32].
This review does not aim to specify the welding conditions for DSS, but rather to draw attention
to the difference in transforming behavior between ASS and DSS and consequently determine how this
difference was affected by heat input. Therefore, this review highlights the differences in the physical
metallurgy between ASS and DSS and discusses the existing works about the weldment properties
of DSS.
2. Metallurgy
2.1. Duplex Structure
DSS consists of ferrite and austenite compounds. Table 1 presents the typical compositions of the
common DSS. Many other grades of DSS exist, but most of them would fall in the same compositional
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range (Table 1). Clearly, a wide range of composition exists, extending from 2101 LDX to the super
DSS 2507 [33]. A pseudo-binary phase diagram for Cr and Ni with 70% Fe is illustrated in Figure 2.Metals 2017, 7, 39 3 of 17 
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Figure 2. Pseudo-binary Fe-Cr-Ni phase at 70% Fe section illustrating areas of detrimental phase
formation [34].
The composition of a representative DSS falls in the (α + γ) phase field. For many stainless
steel compositions, the austenite phase is expanded; hence, the ferrite phase is separated into high
and low-temperature ferrites, which are denoted as delta ferrite and alpha ferrite (formed by the
transformation of austenite), correspondingly. Ferrite exists continuously from solidification to room
temperature for DSS, and such ferrite is denoted as alpha ferrite. Given that α/(α + γ) and (α + γ)/γ
phase boundaries are not vertical, the ferrite-to-austenite ratio in a particular grade would depend on
the exact composition, as well as the thermo-mechanical processing [35–37].
Table 1. Typical compositions (in % atom fractions) of some commonly used duplex stainless steels [38].
LDX (Lean Duplex): DX (Duplex): EN (European standard): No. (Number): UNS (Unified Numbering
System for Metals and Alloys).
Grade EN No./UNS Type
Approx. Composition
C Cr Ni Mo N Mn
2101 LDX 1.4162/S32101 Lean 0.04 21.0–22.0 1.35–1.70 0.3–0.8 0.2–0.25 4–6
DX 2202 1.4062/S32202 Lean 0.03 21.5–24.0 1.0–2.8 0.45 0.18–0.26 2.0
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diagram [47] shown in Figure 3 are possibly the most commonly used approaches to calculate the
ferrite contents in stainless steel weld metals. The equations reported by Datta [49] are listed below:
Creq = 1.5(Mo) + (Cr) + 5.5(Al) + 5(V) + 2(Si) + 1.75(Nb) + 1.5(Ti) + 0.75(W) (2)
Nieq = (Co) + 0.3(Cu) + 0.5(Mn) + (Ni) + 30(C) + 25(N) (3)
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These equations have also been previously discussed in detail for stainless steel welding [50,51].
The literature indicated that a Schaeffler alloy with a Creq/Nieq ratio under 1.48 would stabilize
essentially as austenite; moreover, delta ferrite is formed from the chromium- and molybdenum-
enriched residual melts between the austenite cells or dendrites. As expected, this delta ferrite would
be enriched in Cr and Mo.
When the alloy presents a Creq/Nieq ratio between 1.48 and 1.95, primary solidification occurs in the
ferrite–austenite mode. This process also results in the segregation of alloying elements upon solidification,
with the gamma and alpha phases enriched in austenite- and ferrite-forming elements, respectively. For
steels of Creq/Nieq ratio, the remaining ferrite can also undergo solid-state transformation to austenite.
Weldments of DSS with a Creq/Nieq ratio above 1.95 stiffen as a single-phase ferrite.
With the high diffusivity of Cr and Mo in ferrite, the ferrite solidification is not accompanied
by significant segregation. The austenite is formed from the solid-state ferrite via a Widmanstätten
mechanism [51]. Segregation of ferrite stabilizers to alpha, and of austenite stabilizers to gamma,
occurs during the solid-state transformation but not during solidification when the Creq/Nieq ratio
is less than 1.95. Given this solid-state segregation, the phase balance and amount of segregation
will be controlled by factors including the cooling rates for castings and weldments, whereas the
thermo-mechanical processing conditions and annealing treatment are very important for wrought
products. Additionally, the solidification of duplex weldments occurring in the single-phase ferritic
mode largely influences the precipitation of other phases [52–54].
2.2. Precipitation of Other Phases
As the outcome of DSS and super DSS (SDSS) thermal history, one of the significant concerns
to gain the required mechanical performance and resistance to corrosion is to understand their
microstructural evolution. Derivation of the time–temperature history of the occurrence in welding
processes or treatments of technical heat might lead to the deposition of various compounds (e.g., Cr2N)
and a few other intermetallic phases (e.g., σ phase) as illustrated in Figure 4a,b. Such microstructural
characteristics are often related to harmful effects on the corrosion resistance, as well as the mechanical
behavior of the steel [55]. In fact, σ period deposition can devalue the corrosion features, in which Mo
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and Cr are retained in this phase. Moreover, such deposition can reduce the toughness of DSS and
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[82], that is, after treatment at 1050 °C for 1 h and then at 800 °C from 100 to 31,622 min, with water 
as a quenching medium for the two stages. 
Nevertheless, whether the regulating action is the nucleation rate remains incompletely 
understood [28,58,83], although the growth kinetics of this response have been widely investigated 
[84,85]. The amount of Cr2N precipitation increases with the rise of annealing temperature. As the 
annealing temperature increases, the volume fraction of austenite decreases, and the ferrite must take 
up more nitrogen in the solid solution. Although these levels of nitrogen are soluble in ferrite at high 
temperatures, Cr2N precipitates in the ferrite upon rapid cooling because nitrogen is relatively 
Figure 4. Transmission electron micrograph of duplex stainless steel: (a) as received; and (b) image of
σ phase contained with a M23C6 carbide particle after solution treated at 1080 ◦C [58].
High toughness can be obtained by implementing suitable solution temperatures and cooling
rates [61–63]. This finding is consistent with a previous report [64] indicating that the optimal solution
temperature and cooling rate result in high toughness. In addition to austenite and ferrite, other phases
may occur depending on the thermal history of the steel, when DSS is exposed to a temperature range
of 300 to 1000 ◦C [65–68]. Examples of such phases are chromium nitrides, carbides, or carbonitride,
as well as gamma-phase, chi-phase, R-phase, alpha-prime precipitation, [69–72], alpha precipitation,
copper precipitates, and martensite in gamma phase. Generally, the formation of secondary phases
influences the corrosion resistance and mechanical properties [73]. The absence of these phases is
a result of the rapid cooling in the weld zone and prompt growth and nucleation compared with
the fusion process [74]. The temperature–time precipitation curves for various phases observed in
a 2205 type alloy are shown in Figure 5.
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Nevertheless, whether the regulating action is the nucleation rate remains incompletely
understood [28,58,83], although the growth kinetics of this response have been widely investigated [84,85].
The amount of Cr2N precipitation increases with the rise of annealing temperature. As the annealing
temperature increases, the volume fraction of austenite decreases, and the ferrite must take up more
nitrogen in the solid solution. Although these levels of nitrogen are soluble in ferrite at high temperatures,
Cr2N precipitates in the ferrite upon rapid cooling because nitrogen is relatively insoluble in ferrite at
low temperatures. For weldments, the same mechanism is operative, and the HAZ regions were heated
to 1300 ◦C and higher, at which the steel subsisted wholly ferritic with nitrogen in the solid solution.
The degree of sensitivity is associated with the great supplement of Cr and Mo drain region outcome
from intermetallic phases.
Under certain welding conditions, this region can experience a very rapid cooling cycle, and severe
Cr2N precipitation occurs in an almost completely ferritic HAZ. If the HAZ experiences slower cooling,
austenite is formed and nitrogen is dissolved in the austenite, thus reducing the amount of Cr2N
precipitation. Additionally, the cooling rate has been proven to decline as the interpass temperature
increases [86].
For ASS, the heat input should be reduced to accelerate the cooling time in the weld metal and
the adjoining HAZ, thereby ensuring that deleterious phases, such as M23C6, do not precipitate during
the welding process [87]. By contrast, very low heat inputs can disastrously affect the renitence of DSS
welding against pitting corrosion [88].
3. Properties of Duplex Stainless Steel Weldments
3.1. Pitting Corrosion
El-Batahgy et al. [89] studied the influence of laser welding parameters (simultaneous heat inputs
and shielding gas) on the corrosion resistance of autogenously bead-on plates; their results affirmed
that the corrosion average of plates combined contracts with the rise in welding speed, indicating the
drop in heat input. This effect of heat input can be justified by the cooling time [21,90]. When the
welding process occurs with less heat input, the rapid cooling time leads to a scant measure of austenite
and major chromium nitride precipitation.
The above phenomenon can drive consumption of Cr, N2 all over the residue, which causes
a harmful result on the pitting impedance. The use of N2 as a shielding gas to substitute argon,
below similarly stream situation, has also resulted in an exceptional reduction in corrosion speed of
connecting pieces. This finding is supported by Srinivasan [91] and Lothongkum [92] and advances the
corrosion characteristics of laser joint parts manufactured with nitrogen as a shielding gas relevant to
improve the ferrite–austenite ratio in weld metal WM and HAZ. The corrosion morphology of grains
around precipitates and the precipitate-free zone were left intact and clarified on the substructure of
the chromium exhaustion around the Cr2N precipitates in ferrite.
Slow cooling rates permit enough time for restoration (Cr redistribution) of the depleted zones
around the Cr2N precipitates. This phenomenon is considered a beneficial effect from high heat inputs.
Yasuda et al. [93] studied the influence of heat input on the resistance of a 2205 alloy against pitting
corrosion. HAZs were then simulated by heating the samples of 2205 alloy to varying temperatures,
quenching in water and in compressed air, and then by air cooling to yield cooling rates of 300 ◦C/s,
40 ◦C/s, or 20 ◦C/s.
Cr2N was identified in the ferrite phase after cooling at fast and slow rates. Therefore, the
beneficial effect of slower cooling rates on resistance against pitting corrosion was explained by the
restoration of Cr-depleted areas nearby residues. Higher austenite volume fractions taking more
nitrogen into solid solution with a subsequent decrease in the amount of Cr2N precipitated in ferrite
may also contribute to the beneficial effect of slow cooling rates. In terms of weld heat input, the heat
inputs greater than 1 kJ/mm can improve the pitting resistance.
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Plasma arc welded 2304 DSS was investigated in terms of pitting corrosion resistance by using
Creq/Nieq ratio; the results revealed that the microstructure is more balanced with austenite phase after
thermal cycles with low Creq/Nieq, and the pitting corrosion resistance decreased with the increase
of Creq/Nieq [94]. Moreover, high heat input and satisfactory time intended for ferrite–austenite
transformation produce superior austenite content, and heat input plays the main role in the corrosion
resistance and microstructure of DSS joints. This finding clearly explains that heat input is directly
related to the strength and metallurgical aspects of DSS [31,95,96].
In addition, Lundquist et al. [97] studied the effects of welding conditions on the resistance of
2205 [85,98] and 2304 DSS against pitting corrosion. The influence of heat input from 0.5 to 3.0 kJ/mm
was examined for Tungsten Inert Gas (TIG) welded bead-on-tube welds with and without the addition
of a filler metal. The pitting resistance was remarkably improved with increasing heat input (Table 2).
The only weld beads made with the highest heat input of 3.0 kJ/mm passed the FeCl3 test for duplicate
specimens. At 25 ◦C, welds made by heat input of 2.0 kJ/mm by using filler metal and at 2.5 kJ/mm
were autogenously resistant to pitting. When a filler metal is used, lower heat inputs can be tolerated
without affecting the resistance against pitting corrosion. The reason for the detrimental effect of
low heat inputs was also attributed to an appreciable amount of Cr2N precipitation in ferrite grains.
The amount of precipitation diminished for higher heat inputs was virtually absent at 3.0 kJ/mm.
This finding can be explained by the austenite reformation at the expense of nitride precipitates.
In addition to TIG welding, Lundqvist et al. [97] also performed Shielding Metal Arc (SMA) butt
welding on 20 mm-thick 2205 plate by using heat inputs from 2.0 to 6.0 kJ/mm. Although the entire
top surfaces of the weld metal passed the pitting test in 10% FeCl3 6HP at 30 ◦C irrespective of heat
input, the weld metal on the root side, which was the first to be deposited, failed. To further investigate
this phenomenon, tests on critical pitting temperature were conducted under 3% NaCl.
Table 2. Pitting tests on TIG-welded bead-on-tube welds of 2205 X/2 = Specimens attacked/specimens
tested solution: 10% FeCl3·6H2O.
Filler Metal Temperature (◦C)
Heat Input, kJ/mm
0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0
Sandvik 25 - 2/2 2/2 0/2 0/2 0/2
22.8.3.L 30 - 2/2 2/2 2/2 1/2 0/2
None
25 2/2 2/2 2/2 2/2 0/2 0/2
30 2/2 2/2 2/2 2/2 1/2 0/2
Critical pitting temperatures of 48, 43 and 40 ◦C were obtained at heat inputs of 2.0, 4.0 and
6.0 kJ/mm, correspondingly. Microstructural evaluation revealed that extremely fine austenite
precipitated in the first- and second-weld beads. A higher heat input during subsequent weld
passes led to a reformation of more austenite. In addition to nitrides, fine precipitates of austenite,
which were presumed to be reformed at temperatures as low as 800 ◦C, also negatively affected the
pitting resistance. However, the reformed austenite is less detrimental to pitting resistance than Cr2N
precipitates. Lundquist et al. also investigated the use of nitrogen as a shielding gas. Although nitrogen
provides adequate protection against oxidation, nitrogen also diffuses into the weld metal and HAZ.
Such diffusion increases the amount of austenite in the root run and effectively suppresses the amount
of chromium nitride precipitated, which can possibly enhance the resistance to pitting corrosion.
It is generally agreed that very low heat inputs should be avoided on DSS and that much higher
heat input can be tolerated for austenitic. This affects the costs of weld fabrication since joints can be
made in fewer passes [99]. It should be noted that heat input alone does not determine the cooling rate,
but that thickness of the parent metal and interpass temperatures also should be considered. The heat
inputs for SAF 2304 and SAF 2205 are specified to be 0.5 to 2.5 kJ/mm, respectively, with the upper
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limit not considered [97,100]. The choice of heat input pertinent with the material thickness, as the
reform of sufficient austenite, needs heat inputs in the upper part of the thick material.
Jang et al. [101] refer to the influence of shielding gas component using N2 on the impedance to
pitting corrosion at the Hyper Duplex Stainless Steel HDSS within quiet massive chloride environment.
After welding, the resistance of the HDSS tube to pitting corrosion was produced using N2 with
Ar shielding gas and was increased due to the decrease of α-phase in the HAZ and weld metal.
Furthermore, the improved corrosion resistance is assigned to the reduction of Pitting Resistance
Equivalent Number (PREN) variation between the α-phase and γ-phase in the weld metal [16,102].
Furthermore, Wang et al. [103] used dissimilar metals to investigate the consequence of welding
conditions in terms of welding process type. Gas Tungsten Arc Welding (GTAW) joint A and Shielded
Metal Arc Welding (SMAW) joint B were applied sequentially, and ER2209 welding wire was used
to join two different materials: 2205 DSS and 16MnR low alloy high-strength steel. To assess the
corrosion resistance of weld metal, the plates were partly tightened with A/B glue and a corrosion
mixture of 3.5% NaCl. Figure 6 and Table 3 present the results of electrochemical corrosion experiments
with 2205 DSS base metal and weld metal, correspondingly. However, their corrosion possibilities
are relatively uneven: joint B < joint A < 2205 DSS. The corrosion possibility is a constant index of
electrochemical corrosion renitency and exhibits the sensitivity to corrosion of the material [77,91,104].
Table 3. Electrochemical parameters of DSS BM and weld metals [103]. DSS: duplex stainless steel.
BM: Base Metal.
Samples Joint A Joint B DSS BM
Corrosion potential/Ecorr (V) −0.394 −0.463 −0.251
Corrosion current/Icorr (A) 0.2932 0.3041 0.2862
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The weld metal of DSS is more resistant to pitting corrosion than the base metal. Furthermore,
the enhanced response of weld metal to pitting resistance is associated with the addition of Cr and Ni
elements [105]. This finding is supported by Olsson [106], who reported that the stability of passive
films gained from Cr and Ni would reduce the comprehensive decay of Fe and Cr. Overall, the weld
microstructure is influenced by the differences in the heat input between joint A and joint B and leads
to change in the configuration state of the element surface unfavorable layer.
For the common DSS 2205, its composition range was considered as UNS S31803. However,
the N content associated with UNS S31803 may be reduced to 0.08%, and a plane is assured to
be minimized for reliable HAZ and autogenous fusion zone properties in the same status of the
welding process. In addition to the increased requirement of minimum nitrogen for S32205 versus
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S31803, the minimum Mo and Cr contents are enhanced. During welding, nitrogen controls the
ferrite/austenite phase equality [107].
Susceptibility to solidification cracking is one of the problems coupled with fusion welding of
these materials, which is comparatively higher than that of 304L ASS [108]. Nitride precipitation
was noted in HAZ. The presence of δ-ferrite with higher Cr content may deleteriously affect the
corrosion resistance because of the potential difference between the δ-ferrite and austenite phases [109],
but this factor may exert less influence on the corrosion resistance than the others. The corrosion
properties of the welds also include grain boundary effects [110,111]. Experimentally, Shamanian
and Yousefieh [112] studied the differences in heat input result on a DSS, a microstructure of UNS
S32760 in seawater. Remarkably, the heat input at about 0.95 kJ/mm presents the largest component of
corrosion, that is, the lack of harmful phases resulting in sigma and Cr2N, as well as the attribution of
equal ferrite–austenite.
The GTAW process pulsed current has benefited the representative GTA process, that is, the
ferrite–austenite ratio within the base metal and weld metal relies on the welding energy input.
After welding in DSS pipes of four distinct sizes, metallography tests completed by scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) and energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) were conducted to show the
phases of chemical compositions presented in the microstructure, and polarization curves of various
specimens were analyzed. As a result, the formation of sigma and Cr2N phases decreased the potential
formation of corrosion for a fine and coarse structure in the weld metal. The undercooling level will be
prospected within a welding process, given that in the cap region, the weld metal will chill down more
rapidly because of lower ambient temperatures at the weld surface and adjacent parent material at the
beginning. No evidence shows the existence of secondary austenite (γ’), which is present in all of the
examined weld metal conditions. Furthermore, areas containing the intermetallic phases of any of the
generally prospected carbides were not observed [113].
The detrimental effects of very high heat inputs or multi-pass welding are the formation of
secondary austenite and Cr2N in the HAZ. Interestingly, the number of thermal cycles is one of the
most related criteria to estimate the deleterious effect of sigma phase development, as previously
reported [99,114,115].
3.2. Intergranular Corrosion
At grain boundaries, the precipitation of the chromium carbides causes susceptibility to
intergranular corrosion, which can be a serious problem in ASS if these materials are held for prolonged
periods in the sensitization region (about 500 to 750 ◦C) [116–118]. This kind of corrosion occurs from
the Cr deficiency nearby M23C6 precipitates. As for combating intergranular corrosion in stainless
steels, one way is to reduce carbon content below 0.3% to delay the deposition of M23C6, which helps
to avoid any damaging consequence.
One of the exceptional features of DSS is the resistance against sensitization. The ferrite phase
provided the largest amount of Cr in carbides as a result of high diffusivity of Cr and the high Cr
content in the ferrite phase. Accordingly, an extremely broad Cr-consuming region dwells at the ferrite
part of the interface. The austenite phase offered a really scanty Cr volume, leading to a very thin but
penetrating Cr-consuming region on the austenite side of the interface [82]. Intergranular corrosion in
HAZ decreased with the increasing number of weld passes. According to the results, as the number of
passes increased, the corrosion attack of grain boundaries decreased. This behavior is ascribed to the
prolonged retention time above the sensitization temperature range, which promotes the solubilization
of chromium carbides in the grain matrix, thereby avoiding sensitization [119].
The elegant resistance of duplex alloys against sensitization is achieved by recharging the small
region with diffusing Cr from the inside of the austenite grain. Despite this inherent resistance,
many commercial DSS contain less than 0.03% carbon, thus further reducing the risk of sensitization.
In addition to the effect of heat input on the pitting corrosion of DSS weldments as previously detailed,
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Sridhar [78] and Lundquist [97] studied the effect on resistance to intergranular corrosion. In both
cases, excellent resistance was reported, even in the case of high heat inputs.
For the resistance against intergranular corrosion and SCC, no detrimental effect from high heat
inputs was found. The tensile elongation and toughness of welds on DSS are affirmed to increase
when the heat input is raised.
3.3. Stress-Corrosion Cracking
DSS demonstrated desirable impedance to SCC. DSS is not as resistant as ferritic SS but more
resistant than austenitic against SCC [15]. The susceptibility of DSS to SCC depends on many
factors, including alloying elements [120,121], microstructures [122,123], applied stresses [124,125],
and environment [126–129].
Slow-strain rate tests (2.2 × 10−6 s−1) at 35% boiling water MgCl2 solution and 125 ◦C were
performed to determine the sensitivity to SCC [98]. Additional tests in an inoperative environment
(glycerin) were conducted. All specimens with welded joints tested in glycerin at 125 ◦C showed
sufficient plasticity, and their fracture surfaces were entirely ductile. Detailed examinations revealed
that these samples broke in parent material 316L steel close to HAZ of the weld. Samples tested in
MgCl2 solution broke in a brittle manner. The welded specimens were brittle or mixed, and the
ductile-brittle shape of fracture surfaces. Thus, the consequence of SCC is this succession of
plasticity [130].
The ways of crack diffusion ordinarily continue together with state limits or transverse ferrite grains.
Cracks were frequently prevented on extended, upright austenite grains, or overpass through [131].
The heat input did not influence the susceptibility to SCC.
3.4. Mechanical Properties
The ferrite content of DSS can considerably influence the yield strength, tensile ductility,
and toughness of the alloy [89,97,112,132]. As such, it further assumed that the heat input will
manipulate these properties in a welded part because the austenite-to-ferrite stability is related to
the cooling rate [133]. The toughness was reportedly improved as the heat input was top-up on SAF
2205 [97]. This finding was further correlated to the reduction of ferrite content. They also point out
that sigma phase and 475 ◦C embrittlement are not troubled when welding modern DSS, owing to
well-balanced chemical compositions and favorable austenite-to-ferrite ratios. From a strength and
toughness viewpoint, the arc powers do not need to be maximized for 2205 [134]. The findings also
proved that even 1% of sigma phase formation in DSS is sufficient to cause embrittlement. Furthermore,
the coarse-grained ferrite structure formed near the fusion line is responsible for the reduction in
impact toughness of the DSS weld [135–137].
For austenite antirust steels, the important relationship between the changes, as well as heat
input in microstructural development, is highly related to the relevant mechanical performance in
the weldments of AISI 304L stainless steel by GTAW [138]. Moreover, little heat input joints show
high ductility and tensile strength, but great heat input joints demonstrate small tensile ductility and
strength. The HAZ photomicrographs of these weldments show that grain coarsening influence is
inducted, which is inclined to recede the joint part and may thus influence the functional performance
of the weld joint in practice. With high heat input, the grain-coarsening degree within this zone is
comparatively higher, but a small heat input helps to inhibit the grain growth by subjecting the zone
to abrupt heat gradients [139]. Hardness is relatively small along the large weld zone of heat input,
which includes long dendrites with larger interdendritic spacing, but hardness is improved along with
the small weld zone of heat input, which contains comparatively few dendrites along with smaller
interdendritic spacing. All HAZs in distinct weldments undergo grain coarsening, of which the extent
is increasingly enhanced with the improvement of welding heat input.
Mourad et al. [140] studied the effects of gas tungsten arc as well as laser beam welding on
2205 properties of DSS. The effects of gas tungsten arc welding and beam welding of carbon dioxide
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laser on the microstructure and size of fusion zone, mechanical as well as corrosion properties of DSS
grade 6.4 mm-thick 2205 plates were comparatively studied. The ferrite–austenite balance of both
HAZ and weld metal are affected by heat input, which is a welding process function.
The impacts of heat input on the mechanical properties of UNS S31803 DSS plates from friction
stir welding were studied recently [31]. The fracture morphology, residence of elements, and their
distribution on joint zone were comprehensively examined through SEM associated with energy
dispersive spectroscopy (EDS). The fracture occurred in the base metal and partially penetrated the
weld zone. The fracture occurred in the weld region, and the strength of friction welded joints was
reduced than the parent material [86]. The fracture did not expand extensively in the base metal
and partly entered the weld zone. The fracture occurred in the weld region, and the strength of the
friction-welded joints decreased more than the parent material. No intermetallic phases were detected
by X-ray diffraction. Outcomes of tensile strength confirmed that the joint strength can be kept when
high heat input was applied. However, at room temperature, toughness declined as the heat input
grew. Microhardness was improved with the rise of heat input owing to the grain perfection.
After a detailed literature review, most of the investigations are found to have focused on the
effects of heat transfer/heat input on DSS by using various welding techniques. The characteristics of
various materials processed after different welding process were also analyzed. Clearly, the irregular
heat input variations of various fusion welding on DSS cause drastic changes in phase balance,
which needs to be balanced. Knowledge about microstructural evolution of such kind of steels, as well
as the result of thermal history, is fundamental to achieve the expected mechanical behavior and
corrosion resistance. The time–temperature history, derived from industrial heat treatments or welding
processes [141–143], may lead to precipitation of various compounds (e.g., chromium carbides and
nitrides) and some other intermetallic phases (e.g., σ phase). The formation of such compounds leads to
losses in both corrosion resistance and fracture toughness [144]. However, extensive research is needed
to deal with the effects of heat input on DSS welds for in-depth understanding of this phenomenon.
Few reports exist on different welding processes of DSS grades. Thus, the full-depth knowledge about
heat input throughout the welding process of DSS is notably essential for controlling and improving
the welding quality. As such, the current research investigated the effects of heat input on mechanical
measures such as tensile strength, Charpy impact toughness, microhardness, metallurgical specifics,
and corrosion of DSS welded joints.
4. Conclusions
The amount of heat input in the welding process affects the properties of both DSS and ASS.
The final properties depend on the variety of solidification modes and the transformation characteristics
of these two alloys, especially the corrosion properties.
The following conclusions can be drawn from this review:
(1) DSS solidifies in the single-phase ferritic mode, whereas ASS solidifies in the austenitic or
austenitic-ferritic mode.
(2) Austenite phase in weldments of DSS is formed by solid-state transformation, which is strongly
affected by the cooling rate.
(3) The resultant ferrite-to-austenite ratio is dependent on the energy input during the welding process.
(4) In duplex weldments, low heat inputs result in high volume fractions of ferrite and severe
precipitation of chromium nitrides, which adversely affect mechanical and corrosion properties.
(5) High heat inputs requisite sufficient time in the DSS welding for austenite reformation at
high temperature.
(6) The number of thermal cycles is significantly associated criteria to evaluate the deleterious impact
of sigma phase extension.
(7) Susceptibility to SCC and the resistance against intergranular corrosion did not affect from high
heat inputs.
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